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Editors Tuppence Worth!

Well shipmates this has been the longest
“hove to” our wee club has ever experienced and hopefully for
not much longer. Thankfully everyone is shipshape and lets
hope that continues. The committee has gone all digital what,
with all these “Zoom Meetings” but thankfully it lets the club
business continue in these strange times. All we can do is abide
by the rules and take our turn in the queue for the vaccine
which hopefully will let us get back to some form of normality
eventually. The Newsletter along with club website and face
book page will continue to keep club members informed of any
developments. Stay safe! PS hope you like the front cover just a
reminder of all our great activities at the club. The Ed.

A view from the Bridge

Well Club members what a year 2020 has been for everyone. Thankfully CIBC is
still afloat due to the hard work of the Executive Committee and some other guy
called “Zoom” (can’t quite remember his face must be one of the new members)
I hope you are all keeping well and I know that we would all like to be getting
ready for the new 2021 season but due to the present situation we will have to take
it a day at a time! The Committee are certainly making plans for the summer season with dates for the lift in and a Racing programme already made out so let’s
keep our fingers crossed.
We have tried to keep the members updated as much as possible with the CIBC
web site, face book page, email and of course the CIBC Newsletter. Also the absence of the AGM this year has had to be replaced with a “Virtual One” which is a
first for our club and I believe for a lot of others.
As you know the Flag Officers and Committee Members have agreed to serve on
for 2021 and we are hopeful that in the not too distant future we will be able to get
back to some form of normality and enjoy the fellowship at the clubhouse and of
course on the water.
We managed to get a presentation organised to Sam (Chief Wrinkly) Andrews in
recognition of all his hard work after 40 years a club member 35 of those years as
Honourable Club Secretary quite an achievement! I believe there is a video record
of the presentation which will be on the CIBC website and CIBC face book page
very soon so get the Popcorn ready!
I will endeavour to do my utmost for the club during my second term in the office
of Commodore of the club and I know that all the officers and committee members
feel the same.
Thank you and stay safe,
Kyle Colville Commodore CIBC

Honorary Secretary’s Report
I am relieved to be able to report that, despite the ongoing adverse circumstances
arising from the COVID crisis, with the full support of the membership the Executive Committee has managed to keep Cockle Island Boat Club ticking along.
The health and well-being of the members and compliance with COVID regulations were the key factors in planning club activities.
The Executive Committee has been holding regular monthly Zoom meetings to
progress club business.
Communicating and maintaining contact with members was recognized as being
extremely important, and in addition to the regular newsletters additional Club
updates were circulated to all members by e-mail where possible and conventional
mail.
Additional club related and items of general interest are being posted on the CIBC
Facebook page and web-site.
The most important decision taken by the Executive Committee was to amend
temporarily the Club Rules to allow the 2020 Flag Officers and Committee members to extend their tenure through 2021.
The Committee for 2021 will be:
Commodore – Kyle Colville
Vice Commodore – Campbell Gardner
Rear Commodore – Michael Arbuthnot
Honorary Treasurer – Ron Hutchieson
Honorary Secretary – John Cathcart
Past Commodore – Ivan Heaney
Louise Bunting
Richard Bunting
John Cleary
Brian Galbraith
Terry Graham
In appreciation and recognition of his outstanding forty years contribution to the
club, including thirty-five years as Honorary Secretary, the Committee presented
Sam Andrews with a framed photograph taken during the start of one of the
Wrinkle’s Races.

The start of the Summer Programme was delayed until 17th August allowing 19 races to be scheduled, of which 18 were completed, with 1 abandoned for lack of wind. To comply with social distancing requirements all
races were started on the water.
Again this year all 5 multi-race series – Crowe Cup, Round the Islands,
Round the Lough, September Series and Wrinklies were keenly contested
with very few points separating first, second and third places.
The winners of the Sailing Cups were:
Crowe Cup

Bird of Sunset

John Cathcart

Endeavour Cup

Mingulay

Johnny Richie

Portpatrick Race

Ohana

Kyle Colville

Round the Islands

Wild Goose II

Alan Armour

Round the Lough

Lara

Graham Larmour

September Series

Bird of Sunset

Trevor Dynes

Wrinklies

Bird of Sunset

Trevor Dynes

The proposed date for the lift-in this year is Thursday 15th April, with the
first race on Monday 3rd May.
The dates for BLYC regattas this year (2021) are:
Hollywood Yacht Club

Saturday 12th June

Royal Ulster Yacht Club

Saturday 19th June

East Antrim Boat Club

Saturday 3rd July

Ballyholme Yacht Club

Saturday 17th July

Cockle Island Boat Club

Saturday 24th July

Donaghadee Sailing Club

Saturday 31st July

County Antrim Yacht Club

Saturday 7th August

Royal North of Ireland Yacht Club

Saturday 14th August

Carrickfergus Sailing Club

Saturday 28th August

I hope that post Brexit 2021 will also be post COVID and will be a normal
year for the club even though there will still be challenges for our members.
If you have any comments or queries regarding this report please contact
me on honorary.secretarycibc@outlook.com or at 11 Pinehill Green, BT19
6SQ.

Honorary Treasures Report
Against the odds, the Club increased its Membership to 137 (from 125 last year)

and, as a result, increased the total subscription income. Unsurprisingly though,
the merchandise, which is mainly sold at the Wednesday evening Talks, was down
– as many of those Talks did not take place.
As only one dinner (the Cruising Dinner) took place during the course of the year
there was a substantial drop in income (£2783) from this source. There were, of
course, no trips, BBQs or quizzes and so there was no income from any of these.
On the expenses side, things like the RYA Affiliation Fee and the Insurance cost
stayed roughly the same as last year. Needless to say, the sailing expenses were
dramatically reduced.
Initially, the Executive Committee met as usual in the Boathouse but then when
‘social distancing’ became the ‘norm’, the decision was taken to hold the monthly
meetings by Zoom.
Normally, any cash collected at the Annual Regatta would be donated to Belfast
Lough Sailability but, as none took place in 2020 it was decided that the Club
should make a direct donation instead.
As mentioned above, there was only one dinner in 2020 and so the expenditure
was proportionately down on last year but the net percentage figures remain very
much the same.
This has been an unusual year for all but a glance at the bottom line of the Accounts will show that CIBC (unlike many other clubs and associations) is now in
a very much healthier position than in previous years.
Both in the last Newsletter and also in his letter to the Membership sent in November, the Commodore explained that, because of the temporary Rule Amendment, there would be no Annual General Meeting in January 2021. As a result,
the Executive Committee has agreed that all existing members will have their
membership extended through until the end of 2021, at no further charge.
In the absence of an Annual General Meeting the normal 2020 “End of Year”
processes have been continued as far as possible. To this end, the Accounts have
been placed before the Executive Committee for scrutiny and for its Membership
to ask any pertinent questions on behalf of the Club Members.
The Accounts have been audited as usual and the Club’s thanks go to Susan
McNair for giving so generously of her expertise and time.
At a ‘normal’ Annual General Meeting those present would have been able to ask
questions regarding the Accounts but, as one will not take place, any questions
that you may have should be addressed to the Honorary Treasurer by email at
hon.treas.cibc@gmail.com.
R Hutchieson 4/1/21

Cockle Island Boat Club

Presentation of 2020 Sailing Trophies
and presentation to Sam Andrews
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A. Endeavour Cup Johnny Ritchie Mingulay
B. Commodores Cup John Cathcart Bird of Sunset
C. Portpatrick Cup Kyle Colvile Ohana
D. September Series and Wrinklies Trevor Dynes Bird of
Sunset
E. Crowe Cup John Cathcart Bird of sunset
F. Winners Group Photo
G. Round the Lough Graham Larmour Lara
H. Round the Islands Alan Armour Wild Goose 2

G

H

Presentation to Sam by John Cleary on behalf of CIBC. Short video soon on Web and facebook

Wild Otter Cruise 2020
Western Isles of Scotland
Frank Smyth, aged 82 years and ¾
Leaving Bangor on our first cruise on Wild Otter

For a number of years I owned an S & S
38, in which the previous owner had done a circumnavigation over an
eleven year period. This was a lovely boat, built in Finland and a great
sea boat. I very much enjoyed owning her and sailed as far north as Orkney, Shetland and Faroes and as far south as the Channel Islands and
northern France and, of course, my beloved west coast of Scotland.
However time marches on and it was decided (by the family) that perhaps
something smaller would be more appropriate before advancing years
dictated that I give up sailing altogether. I did buy a couple of smaller
boats around 30ft but they just did not seem right. Nothing wrong with
the boats themselves but a boat is a personal thing and it either suits you
or does not.
I had always admired a Vancouver 27 in our local marina and would have
marked her as an ideal small boat, after all I only wanted something to
sail around Belfast Lough and perhaps spend the odd night on board.
My wife Muriel however said to me one day: “If you think you will be
happy sailing locally, have another think! Why don’t you buy a boat that
is comfortable for both of us to go cruising and, if the grandchildren want
to come with us, there will be plenty of room.” It’s not the first time
Muriel has spoken words of wisdom and I’m sure it won’t be the last
(according to her, anyway…). What was I to do? I had sold my boat and
was like a child without a toy and even more difficult to live with.
Then someone told me that there was a Vancouver 32 in the marina.
Needless to say I went hot foot to see her and to my delight the owner

asked me aboard. That was it!!! I knew from then on I wanted to buy a
32. I looked at every advertisement until eventually I found Wild Otter on
the East coast. I talked about her so much that Muriel said to me: “For
goodness sake go and see the boat and at least get it out of your system.”
The broker was contacted, flights booked and hotel and travel arrangements made and off I went… as far as Belfast. The plane was delayed,
once, twice and then finally cancelled. So back home I came, having
paid for travel tickets and a deposit on accommodation. The broker had
also informed me that someone else was coming to see the boat within
the next few days. The other person did in fact buy the boat so as far as I
was concerned, that was that.
But that wasn’t the end of the story. About three weeks later I got a call
from the owner, Mike Brunning, saying that the previous person did in
fact agree to buy the boat but pulled out of the deal and was I still interested? Needless to say I was in Woodbridge post haste. I remember
walking down the pontoon and not noticing any others until I came upon
Wild Otter. It was a damp cold day but as far as I was concerned Wild Otter stood out above all others. Anyone reading this would say “what an
old fool” but there’s no fool like an old fool and I fell in love at first sight.
Arrangements were made for a survey and transport her to Donaghadee
where she was laid up ashore until
the beginning of May. She was then
launched and motored round to her
home port, Bangor, Co. Down.

Apart from lockdown, the weather for the summer of 2020 was somewhat
mixed. Needless to say I wanted to sail Wild Otter as much as possible
and my wife and I spent a number of days
sailing in Belfast Lough and even managed a
ten day cruise to the western Isles of Scotland.
Tides in the North Channel are strong so on
19th July at 10.00 hrs (HW) we set off heading
for Glenarm some 20 miles north of Bangor.
We sailed most of the Good sailing in the Irish Sea
way but had to motor the last few miles.
A pleasant evening was spent ashore and Muriel and I had a Chinese
carryout which we ate in the beer garden of the little pub on the main
street. Later that evening we were entertained to a spectacular firework
display. During the evening and night it blew quite hard from the NW and
there was quite a surge in the marina so we decided to move on to Red
Bay the following day. We motored under staysail in a strong breeze
and picked up a mooring opposite the yacht club. Next morning we set
off for Gigha with one reef in the main and reduced headsail.
It was our first decent sail and the boat
behaved beautifully reaching over 7kts
at times! We arrived in Gigha after a
very pleasant sail which gave me a taste
of the capabilities of Wild Otter. Next day
we headed north and motor sailed as far
as Croabh Haven. This is a very useful
stopping place if one is late for the tide
at Fladda which can run at over 7kts.

Alongside pontoon at Gigha

The following day we motored through Cuan Sound
and Easdale and that evening anchored in Puilladobhrain which is a sheltered anchorage just south of
Oban. It used to be a very popular spot before the advent of the marinas at Kerrera or Oban. We spent a
very comfortable night and next day motored up the
Sound of Kerrera towards
Oban. Muriel found she
needed some medication so
we stopped at the marina and found the nearest
chemist shop. We were not charged for our
short stay so a contribution was made to the
RNLI.
Over all our years of sailing the West coast of
Scotland we had never sailed inside the island
of Lismore. So on leaving Oban, we turned right, sailed up passed Appin
and then through Corran Narrows and up to Corpac, the entrance to the
Caledonian Canal. It
was a beautiful day and
the scenery was magnificent. We were fortunate to find a berth
alongside the sea lock

Corpac. Entrance to Caledonian Canal

and spent a very pleasant evening walking in the evening sunshine We also had a great view of the Jackobite
steam train on route to Malaig. A new marina is under construction and is
expected to be in operation sometime next year. The following day the
wind was light and from the south. This meant a long motor down to the
Corran Narrows and on to the Sound of Mull where we tied up in Loch
Aline. A new marina was built a few years ago just inside the entrance
and has a limited number of berths.
.

The last time we were there we had a meal in a delightful hotel overlooking the Sound of Mull but it
was now closed due to lockdown so we ate on
board. We had a delightful walk in the Ardtornish
estate.
As we only had a limited time and the weather
was unsettled we decided to head south and motored all the way down the Sound of Jura, picking
up a mooring in Craighouse at the southern end. There were a few other
yachts there but not as many as
The Crew

usual. In fact we noticed a very
different atmosphere this year:
fewer boats and many places
closed due to Covid 19. Port Ellen
on Isla is one of my favourite anchorages. Not only for the distill-

eries but from the sheer pleasure of the anchorage and the friendly atmosphere of the local people. I also own one sq ft of Isla having signed
the visitors’ book in Laphroaig distillery. This gives one the opportunity
to pick a spot, plant a flag and claim one sq ft of land and get a sample
bottle each time one visits the distillery. We didn’t go there this year but
took a bus to Bowmore on the west of the island instead. After a visit to
the distillery we had a delightful lunch in one of the local hotels.The wind blew strongly from the south for
the next two days so we waited to get a slant for
crossing the channel and home. One of the advantages of departing from Port Ellen is that you can
leave three hours before LW Belfast and pick up the
flood when between Rathlin and the Mull of

Good company – note the white ensign

Kintyre and make a fast passage back to Bangor. It took us approximately ten hours but alas most of which was done under engine.
Not perhaps the most ambitious cruise but it was our first in Wild Otter
and both Muriel and I very much enjoyed the experience. W.O will do us
just fine!
Sailing together for 56years

Bangor to Glenarm /Red Bay to Gigha

Till the next one!
Frank & Muriel

Gigha to Croabh Haven to Puilladobhrain

Pulladobhrain to Oban and Corpac
(entrance to the Caledonian Canal)

Loch Aline to Craighouse, Port Ellen and

Cockle Island Boat Club
A Pickle in Portpatrick

A few years ago two of our members, together with their families, embarked on a
holiday cruise around the Clyde, enjoying some good weather and times together in
their small but crowded 24 ft yachts.
However, the weather later became "unsettled" and after putting into "glorious"
Girvan, both crews decided that rather than "endure" passage back to Groomsport,
they mutineed, jumped ship, got the train down to Stranraer and then the ferry
back home!
Nothing for it then than for him and me to sail the next day on our own to
Groomsport (no bother)! However, en route past Corsewall Point the coastguard
gave a forecast of a full SW gale expected soon!
Still no bother, we'll tootle down to Portpatrick
and continue our journey when it blows over.
On arrival we found the harbour very busy, with
all the visiting boats rafted up alongside the east
wall, adjacent to the main street, so we had little
option but to tie up alongside them, before going
ashore for a meal.
The food was good and there was a "convivial" atmosphere in "The Crown", but
him and me reckoned that as both the wind and tide were rising, our two small
yachts would soon be in "Queer Street" when the full gale arrives as the rafts were
several boats deep.
We came back to the harbour and considered what, if anything, could be done, as
the rain was now falling more heavily and the wind strengthening, him and me
noted that there was a space of around 20 feet from the "Don't Come Near Me" local boats alongside the west wall and the lifeboat, well secured fore and aft to its N
and S mooring buoys. As each carried on board a long rope for emergencies, it was
reckoned that if their combined length could stretch from the north to the south
side of the harbour,then it should be possible for the two boats, rafted together and
fendered, to lie in the gap between the local boats and the lifeboat and hence be in
a better place for good shelter and clear of the worst of the swell.

The harbour was deserted of people so no-one objected to the two "eejits" fiddling
about with long ropes and "hanging on" (temporarily, you understand) to the very
stable lifeboat beside them. After about an hour or so of trial and error, both boats,
well fendered and rafted together, lay in the lee of,but no longer "hanging on" to,
the lifeboat, yet well clear of "Don't Come Near Me" local fishing boats.
With the rising tide, some adjustments were made to the bow and stern ropes, but
the two boats lay very comfortably despite a nasty swell that continually swept into
the harbour that night, particularly along the east wall, causing damage to some of
the boats, especially those lying directly against the wall itself. By next morning, the
wind had eased back, the tide had receded and folk were able to attend to
any damage caused during the night. We also had to relocate as all the local boats
were hemmed in by our ropes. Later we also bade farewell and sailed home to
make peace with the mutineers.
Don't get me wrong, Portpatrick is a lovely village and "The Crown" is very popular
with many CIBC folk, but the harbour is not the place to be in strong south-westerly
winds or you too could be "in a pickle"!

The Special Correspondent

Many thanks to all our contributors to the newsletter without you, it would not survive!

